OUR HOUSE MADE BEERS ~ Welcome back!!
revenge of the nerds sour ale
8OZ-$7 / 13oz-$10

Prior to yeast fermentation, we add pureed blackberries and grapes to the brew for 5 days with a lactobacillis culture. Grape nerds are later added to the
souring process to round it out.
6.0% abv // 15 ibus

8.2% abv // 30 ibus

sutro session ipa
8OZ-$5 / 16oz-$8 / 20oz-$10 / Pt-$33

dogpatch dunkel
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / 20oz-$10 / pt-$33

This crushable Session is crisp with a light body and slight
malt sweetness contributed from the honey malt. The brew
uses 100% Trident hops, which gives an added tropical fruit
finish
4.5% abv // 25 ibus

BEER
ON TAP

SIREN HAR D SELT Z ER

bLACK CHERRY... 8OZ-$5/16oz-$7/20oz-$10/pt-$28
San Franciso’s only craft brewed hard seltzer!
Low calories & carbs/gluten-free

5.0% abv

‘black is Beautiful’ imperial stout
13oz-$12

A collaboration brew with over 3500 other
Craft Breweries. SFBCo has added ex
Giant Hunter Pence’s coffee company
Pineapple Labs dark roast blend to give this
an added depth of complexity. Served with
a home-made Ghirardelli chocolate/pistachio biscotti. Brewed to support Justice and
Equality for people of color.
10 % abv // 60 ibus

•

•
Brewmaster

Belgian ‘Style’ Dubbel
8OZ-$6 / 13OZ- $10
This untraditional Belgian ‘style’ Dubbel is brewed with
5 different yeast strains, producing fruity esters that
compliment the malty backbone

Congratulations to the Kakunda brothers. This was
selected as the winner of our annual homebrew competition. This is a dark refreshing lager with balanced flavors
of chocolate, caramel & fresh baked bread
5.7%abv // 17 ibus

hazy dayz pale ale
8oz - $5 / 16oz - $8 / 20oz - $10 / pt - $33

LA MISSION MEXICAN STYLE LAGER
8oz-$5 / 16oz-$8 / 20oz-$10 / pt-$33
This ia a twist on a Mexican Style Lager for the people
of San Francisco and California! Made with corn and
grain, it gives it a great crispy & sweet taste with light
hop notes. Enjoy on a warm sunny day or any day!
4.8% // 20 ibus

broadway ipa
8oz - $5 / 16oz - $8 / 20oz - $10 / pt-$33

New England style Pale Ale, made with malted barley,
wheat and oats. Dank & juicy notes that lead to a crisp
and clean finish. Dry hopped with Citra, Mosaic and
El Dorado hops with a hazy body
6.0% abv // 30 ibus

velvet hammer
8oz-$6 / 13oz-$10

This India pale Ale features Cascade, Centennial and
Chinook hops that create a bouquet of floral, citrusy hop
flavors and aromas.
7.0% abv // 55 ibus

It’s a DBL Hazy IPA designed to pack a punch, but still
go down smooth. The ‘juice’ yeast strain maximizes haze
and contributes to a stone fruit aroma that compliments
.
the 4 lbs per barrel juicy
s and dank climax of Citra,
Mosaic, Cashmere and Cascade hops
9.5% abv // 18 ibus

Fog City hazy IPA
8OZ-$6 / 16OZ- $9/ 20OZ-$12 / PT- $35

golden gate gose
8OZ-$4 / 16OZ- $7 / 20oz-$10 / pt-$25

New England Style IPA, made with malted barley,
wheat, and oats. A blend of progressive fruit forward
hops carries this beer’s aromas of passionfruit, guava,
and pineapple. Dryhopped with Vic Secret, Citra,
Mosaic and Simcoe hops with a foggy and cloudy body
6.7% abv // 45 ibus

This Old World German ale is brewed in the traditiona
way, by collecting a portion of the brewing water from
directly under the Golden Gate Bridge. This effervescent
beer is slightly sour and salty, and will surely quench your
thirst 4.7% abv // 25 ibus

FLIGHTS CAN’T DECIDE? TRY A FLIGHT!
build your own flight! from a selection of Four 5oz tasters: sutro session ipa ($3)
golden gate gosa ($4), Fog City HAzy ($4), V E LVE T H AMM E R ($5), nerds sour ($5)
Hazy Pale Ale ($4), Broadway ipa ($3), LA MISSION MEXICAN LAGER ($3)

Justin Boehle
@sfbrewingco

JOIN OUR MAILING LIST!
www.sfbrewingco.com

CANS 4PK 16OZ
TAKE SF BREWING CO.
HOME WITH YOU!

GROWLERS & HYDRO FLASKS

32OZ......$40
MISSION LAGER $14 ~MARINA BLONDE ALE $16 32OZ......$5
~POLK ST PALE ALE $16 ~FOG CITY HAZY IPA $18 64OZ.....$10 64OZ......$65
~COMBO PACK $16
~ALCATRAZ AMBER ALE
(VESSAL ONLY)
VELVET HAMMER DBL IPA $25
‘BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL’ IMPERIAL STOUT $30 100% OF ALL SALES GOES TO ‘CITY OF LIGHT’

